
Available only from Nature’s Sunshine 

ZAMBROZA, Certifiably the Best!

Zambroza is a delicious antioxidant-rich fruit drink, super-charged with ten 

nutritious fruits and herbal extracts. Each ingredient was specifically chosen 

for its remarkable health benefits, making Zambroza the most powerful 

antioxidant drink on the market with truly exceptional holistic properties. 

This special formula is loaded with potent antioxidants that scavenge free 

radicals from the body, a robust array of bioflavonoids that aid in the body’s 

immune defence and a range of active plant compounds, called xanthones, that 

support the immune, digestive, cardiovascular and structural systems. 

But when you look around the market, you’ll find a host of products all claiming to 

provide the similar benefits. So what separates Nature’s Sunshine’s Zambroza 

from the rest?  In a word,  ‘QUALITY’.  We guarantee the best, most potent, most 

effective formula available. And now, you don’t need to take our word for it. 

Nature’s Sunshine Zambroza is certifiably 

the pre-eminent antioxidant drink on the market

Brunswick Laboratories, a leading, independent commercial laboratory 

specialising in the science of antioxidants and oxidative stress has 

recently given Zambroza its seal of approval, certifying that each bottle of 

Zambroza will deliver unparalleled antioxidant protection. 

Recent test results from Brunswick Laboratories demonstrate 

Nature’s Sunshine’s Zambroza have a 

very high ORAC: 57,623 µmole TE/L (trolox equivalents/litre), and 

a very high HORAC: 11,078 µmole CAE/L (caffeic acid equivalents/litre).

As certified by Brunswick Laboratories, Zambroza is the world’s premier 

antioxidant drink, combining a variety of natural ingredients that 

synergistically provide health benefits many times greater than the individual 

benefits of each ingredient. These powerful ingredients help neutralise free 

radicals and reduce the risk of numerous diseases.

To maintain this illustrious certification, Brunswick will continue to test each 

lot of Zambroza to ensure exceptional, consistent quality. 

Zambroza can be taken by people of all ages, and it’s safe to take during 

pregnancy. It contains no artificial colours, sweeteners or flavourings.

Available exclusively from Nature’s Sunshine products, Zambroza is the 

world’s only functional beverage certified for consistent antioxidant quality. 
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Nature’s Sunshine are proud to announce that New Brunswick Laboratories; a third 

party independent laboratory that specialises in antioxidant testing; has recently 

awarded Zambroza a new and prestigious certification.

Founded over a decade ago, Brunswick Laboratories is recognised internationally by leading 

health research institutions and the nutraceutical, pharmaceutical, and food and cosmetic 

industries for its ground-breaking advancements in antioxidant science. 

A certification seal is only as good as 

the organisation that backs it

Before granting its seal of approval, Brunswick Laboratories performs a battery of tests to 

examine five key elements of Zambroza; ORAC, HORAC, phenolics, bioflavonoids and 

xanthones. 

1. ORAC (Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity) is a measure 

of the total antioxidant power of Zambroza.

2. HORAC (Hydroxyl Radical Averting Capacity) measures 

Zambroza’s ability to avert, or prevent, the formation of   

hydroxyl radicals, some of the most damaging free radicals  

in the body.

3. Phenolics are plant substances possessing antioxidant 

activity. 

4. Bioflavonoids exhibit antioxidant activity and increase the 

body’s biological response to free radicals. 

5. Xanthones are biologically active plant compounds that 

support the immune, structural, cardiovascular and digestive 

systems. 

To maintain this illustrious certification, Brunswick will continue to test each lot of Zambroza to 

ensure exceptional, consistent quality. 

Zambroza is made from the valued and exotic-tasting mangosteen and wolfberry fruits 

from the orient, which have been combined with the additional antioxidant power of red and 

concord grapes, raspberry, blueberry, grape seed and grape skin, applephenon and de-

caffeinated green tea extract.   These powerful ingredients help neutralise free radicals and 

reduce the risk of numerous diseases.

Zambroza can be taken by people of all ages, and it’s safe to take during pregnancy. It 

contains no artificial colours, sweeteners or flavourings.

Zambroza is available exclusively from Nature’s Sunshine products, Zambroza is the world’s 

only functional beverage certified for consistent antioxidant quality.    


